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ABSTRACT
The Upper Cretaceous Tuscaloosa Marine Shale (TMS) is a gray to black fissile marine
shale deposited at a depth of between 10,000 and 20,000 ft near the ancient Gulf of Mexico.
The TMS has been gradually developed as a hydrocarbon reservoir in the past several decades.
But there are rare researches evaluating geochemical properties based on chemostratigraphy
of the TMS. The objective of this research is to spatially evaluate geophysical properties and
chemostratigraphy of the TMS, to characterize elemental changes along well paths and to
evaluate the effect of basic sample cleaning on XRF results. The data available for this study
were geophysical logs and well cuttings from two lateral wells (B-NEZ 43H 001 and B-NEZ
43H 002) from Little Silver Creek Field, Tangipahoa County, Louisiana. Resistivity and total
gamma are the geophysical properties that were available for this study. X-ray fluorescence
(XRF), which measures elemental abundances, was used to directly represent the
geochemical properties of the 175 available well cuttings from the TMS. Chemostratigraphic
profiles and elemental analysis can help to evaluate drilling accuracy. Geophysical properties
from the vertical portions of the wells were used to pick formation tops. The XRF results,
including major and trace elements, were used to make chemostratigraphic profiles for the
horizontal portions. Based on principal component analysis, chemical changes and
proxy-based mineralogical analysis define six interbeds in the B-NEZ 43H 001 and five
zones in the B-NEZ 43H 002. Mineralogical analysis consists of oxides calculated from
ii

elemental concentrations using element-oxide conversions. Cleaning the well cuttings with
magnets and distilled water successfully removed contamination by drilling mud, which is
necessary to acquire reliable formation data.
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INTRODUCTION
The Tuscaloosa Marine Shale (TMS) is a lithostratigraphic unit that hosts an oil and
gas play across central Louisiana and southwest Mississippi. The location of the TMS in the
Gulf of Mexico (GOM) region is shown in Figure 1 and the stratigraphy of the TMS and
related units are shown in Figure 2. The GOM has been a stable hydrocarbon producing
region for the past eight decades (Morton, 2016), but the TMS has seen production only
relatively recently because horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing have enabled
exploration and production of its oil shales (John et al., 1997). Early estimates of recoverable
oil from the TMS were predicted to be approximately seven billion barrels (John et al., 1997).
The lithological characteristics and existence of hydrocarbons in the TMS were first defined
and proved by John et al. (1997) with the help of unpublished notes of Alfred C. Moore.
Multiple horizontally wells were drilled as preliminary exploratory wells to evaluate and test
the TMS (Barrell, 2011). The oil and gas released during drilling suggested that the TMS
contained significant hydrocarbon (John et al., 1997).
The variability of geochemical properties in apparently homogeneous mudrock is
easily recognizable through chemostratigraphic analysis (Nance and Rowe, 2015; Turner et
al., 2015). The recent development of handheld energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence
(ED-XRF) allows researchers to quickly analyze chemostratigraphy in core samples and
cuttings nondestructively (Turner et al., 2016). The benefit of using handheld ED-XRF with
2

cuttings is that it allows rapid preliminary analyses that can aid in identifying the pay zone
and evaluating associated lithology (Yarbrough et al., 2014). Zhang et al. (2017) measured
cuttings at 20 ft intervals with XRF to provide chemostratigraphic profiles and target the
unconventional Woodford Shale reservoir in Kingfisher County, Oklahoma.
Chemostratigraphic profiles made from ED-XRF often respond similarly to well logs, but
logs can produce multiple viable correlations, resulting in ambiguous stratigraphic
correlations (Tréanton, 2014).

Figure 1. Map showing the location of the Tuscaloosa Marine Shale.
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Figure 2. Generalized stratigraphic chart of TMS (modified from John et al., 1997).
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Geophysical properties are also significant in this study, as measured by gamma ray,
spontaneous potential, and resistivity tools. Well log data associated with burial depth,
lithology, and relative age allows for evaluation of geophysical properties in target zones.
Drilling fluid carries cuttings excavated by the drill bit up to the surface. Due to the
influence of contaminating drilling mud, reliable elemental data cannot be acquired by XRF
unless the well cuttings are cleaned. Drill cuttings can be separated from liquid drilling fluid
by shale shakers, by centrifuges, or by cyclone separators, the latter also being effective for
air drilling. In this study, a cleaning process is applied that removes ferromagnetic material
and rinses the well cuttings with distilled water to remove drilling mud residue.

Figure 3. Map showing the location of the Little Silver Creek Field in Tangipahoa Parish,
Louisiana. The units of TSM RA SUN and TSM RA SUD including the study wells are
marked.
5

Figure 4. Map showing the well of B-NEZ 43H 001 in TSM RA SUD unit.
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Figure 5. Map showing the well of B-NEZ 43H 002 in TSM RA SUN unit
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The study areas are two completed horizontal wells (B-NEZ 43H 001 and B-NEZ
43H 002) at the Little Silver Creek Field in Tangipahoa Parish, Louisiana from which log
data and cuttings are available (Fig. 3). The B-NEZ 43H 001 is from TSM RA SUD unit (Fig.
4) and the B-NEZ 43H 002 (Fig. 5) is from TSM RA SUN unit, whose vertical wellbores are
built closely but well paths are drilled in different directions.
The objective of this research is to spatially evaluate geophysical properties and
chemostratigraphy of the TMS, to characterize elemental changes along well paths using
handheld ED-XRF on well cuttings from the Little Cedar Creek Field and to provide an
evaluation of the need for cleaning drilling mud residue from well cuttings before scanning
with a handheld XRF. This work evaluates how successfully the two completed wells were
drilled and provides geochemical information of the TMS to inform future research.
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GEOLOGIC SETTING
Structural Setting
The TMS is located within the northern GOM Basin (Fig. 6), which lies on a passive
continental margin characterized by extensional deformation and wrench faulting (Mancini et
al., 2008). Formation of the northern GOM was caused by Early Jurassic rifting that thinned
the lithosphere, followed by thermal subsidence through the Early Cretaceous (Mancini et al.,
2008). Positive features in the region are the Sabine Uplift (northwest of TMS), Monroe
Uplift (north of TMS), LaSalle Arch (north of TMS), and Wiggins Arch (northeast of TMS).
Nunn et al. (1984) suggested that the Sabine and Monroe uplifts are composed of continental
lithosphere that experienced little to no extensional deformation during the opening of the
GOM, and Lawless and Hart (1990) concluded that the less prominent LaSalle Arch is also
underlain by the same continental lithosphere. The LaSalle and Wiggins Arches have high
present-day heat flow (SMU, 2011) presumably due to higher radiogenic heat production in
the thicker crust.
The Mississippi portion of the TMS includes six southwest counties (Amite,
Wilkinson, Adams, Franklin, Pike, and Walthall), and the Louisiana part contains the central
parishes of Avoyelles, Catahoula, Concordia, Pointe Coupee, Rapides, Vernon, Allen, St.
Landry, Beauregard, Grant and Evangeline, as well as eight parishes on the east side of the
Mississippi River (St. Helena, East and West Feliciana, East Baton Rouge, Livingston,
9

Tangipahoa, Washington, and St. Tammany) (Fig. 1).

Regional Stratigraphy
The Tuscaloosa Group is composed of lower, middle, and upper units (Fig. 5). Sands
and shales of the Tuscaloosa Group are more than 300 meters thick and represent a full
depositional cycle (John et al., 1997). The massive and the stringer sand of the Lower
Tuscaloosa represents the transgressive stage of the depositional cycle. The Middle
Tuscaloosa represents the inundated stage of the depositional cycle that is mostly composed
of gray to black fossiliferous, carboniferous shale interbedded in places with sandstone (John
et al., 1997). This unit is commonly called the “Tuscaloosa Marine Shale” (Berch et al., 2014).
The Upper Tuscaloosa consists of alternating mudstones and sandstones of various grain sizes
that represent the regressive stage of the depositional cycle. Due to the similar lithologies, it
is difficult to distinguish the Upper Tuscaloosa from the overlying Eutaw Formation (John et
al., 1997).

Depositional Environment
The Tuscaloosa Group was initially deposited after a 2.5 My depositional hiatus
following the deposition of the Washita Group (Galloway, 2008). Uplift of the Mississippi
Embayment and elevation of the Sabine and Monroe uplifts associated with Laramide
compression provided relief to initiate fluvial activity in the northern GOM basin (Galloway,
2008). As a result, the oldest Tuscaloosa Group sediments are fluvial in origin (Galloway,
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2008). As the coastline moved landward, large deltas from ancient Tuscaloosa rivers formed
in the Mississippi Salt Basin near the Lower Cretaceous shelf edge. Fluvial deposition
quickly transitioned to deltaic deposition (Galloway, 2008). As transgression continued, the
shelf was inundated and deltaic deposition transitioned to deposition of marginal marine
sandstones (Galloway, 2008). As marine sandstone transitioned to marine shale, deposition of
the Lower Tuscaloosa terminated, and TMS deposition began. Depending upon the proximity
to the Cretaceous shelf break, depositional environment varied from transgressive shelf to
continental slope (Galloway, 2008). As the coastline began moving basinward, marine
deposition transitioned back to deltaic sandstone, representing the Upper Tuscaloosa
Formation.

Figure 6. Geologic map showing structural features of Louisiana and Mississippi. TMS in
green and paleo-shelf edge in blue from Berch et al. (2014).
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History of the Little Cedar Creek Field
The studied material comes from two completed wells targeting the TMS in the Little
Silver Creek Field (Fig. 2). The producing histories of two completed wells are available in
Appendix II. The Little Silver Creek Field has been in production for over forty years but few
attempts were made to enhance production in the field until the recent development of
horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing. Figure 7 and Table 1 show a breakthrough in
petroleum production that saw 167 thousand barrels of oil and 38 thousand MM-Btu of
natural gas produced in 2014 with the application of advanced technology. The total
hydrocarbon production throughout the history of the field is almost a million barrels, but
over 90% of that was produced in the last five years.

Natural Gas

Crude Oil

400,000
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350,000
300,000
250,000
200,000
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Figure 7. Historical petroleum production in Little Silver Creek Field.
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2018

Table 1.Detailed petroleum production by year from Little Silver Creek Field
Source: http://www.sonris.com/
Historical Petroleum Production
Field: Little Silver Creek

Unit: Barrel/MM-Btu

Data

Crude Oil

Natural Gas

Data

1978

1,297

8

1999

356

0

1979

1,291

12

2000

383

0

1980

1,162

12

2001

395

0

1981

903

26

2002

15

0

1982

1,211

0

2003

291

0

1983

2,173

0

2004

416

0

1984

1,721

0

2005

330

0

1985

1,426

0

2006

214

0

1986

1,700

0
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82

0

1987

1,495

0
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36

0

1988

1,531

0
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20

0

1989
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0
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447

0

1990

1,188

0

2011

379

0

1991

708

0

2012

362

0
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0

2013

334

0

1993
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0

2014
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1994
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0
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392,090
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0
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0
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166,809

62,270

1997
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0
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24,022

9,880
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405

0

Total

985,406

261,473
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Two sets of well log data and 175 well cuttings from two completed wells (B-NEZ
43H 001 and B-NEZ 43H 002) in the Little Silver Creek Field were donated to the University
of Mississippi Department of Geology and Geological Engineering by John Hastings. The
well cuttings were collected during horizontal drilling at 60 - 90 ft intervals and scanned with
a Bruker Tracer 5i ED-XRF to produce chemostratigraphic profiles. The planned and
as-drilled well designs and geophysical log data are also available. Log data include burial
depth, lithology, and relative age within the TMS interval.
Well Logs
Gamma ray and resistivity logs are commonly used to identify the “pay zone” in
formation evaluation (Mainali et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2017; John et al., 1997; Berch et al.,
2014). Gamma ray logs (measured in API units) indicate the total natural radioactivity
resulting from natural emission of gamma rays. This radioactivity is effective in
distinguishing shales from other lithologies because shales contain a large volume of clay,
which commonly contains radioactive potassium (Rider and Kennedy, 1996). In contrast to
shale, sandstone, limestone, and dolomite typically have relatively low concentrations of
radioactive isotopes.
Resistivity is expressed in ohm-m and represents how well electrical currents flow
through a material. In oil and gas drilling, most solid materials are insulators, while some
14

fluids, such as pore water, are essentially conductors. However, hydrocarbons do not conduct
electricity since they are infinitely resistive (Rider and Kennedy, 1996). Therefore, resistivity
will be low in a formation containing water and high in a formation filled with hydrocarbons
or with very low porosity.
Geosteering
Geosteering is a method of adjusting the borehole position, including inclination and
azimuth angles, to avoid spatial differences between plan and reality. Geosteering is used to
make decisions about the optimal placement of a borehole based on the results of real-time
logging measurements while drilling. Before the process of drilling a well begins, original
plans of deviated wells (2D and 3D) are created to achieve specific goals: exploration, fluid
production, fluid injection, or technical. Well plans are usually continuous successions of
straight and curved lines that represent the expected well path as geometrical 2D and 3D
models projected on vertical and horizontal maps. However, during the process of drilling
wells, there are always differences between projected models and new geological information
that is gathered from measurements-while-drilling (MWD) and logging-while-drilling (LWD).
In order to increase the accuracy of well placements, the original models need to be
continuously updated with the new geological information, including formation evaluation
and borehole position. Changes are required to be made on well plans in order to remain
updated and reach the intended geological targets without mistakes. Some basic tools for
geosteering are resistivity, gamma ray, neutron density, look ahead seismic, and downhole
pressure readings. Thus, a borehole is limited within an available pay zone of a reservoir to
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minimize gas or water breakthrough and maximize economic production.
X-ray Fluorescence
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) is an effective tool to generate quantitative geochemical
results. In recent years, there has been an increase in use of handheld XRF, which acquires
rapid, non-destructive, quantitative measurements on drill core and clean, flat rock surfaces
(Rowe et al., 2012). Cutting samples can also be measured by XRF to determine the chemical
composition of units and the presence of chemostratigraphic zonation (Mainali et al., 2017;
Zhang et al., 2017).
The most common XRF techniques are energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence
(ED-XRF) and wavelength-dispersive x-ray fluorescence (WD-XRF). Rowe et al. (2012)
compared handheld ED-XRF and WD-XRF based on pressed powder pellets of samples of
the Mississippian Barnett Shale from North-Central Texas, USA, in order to evaluate the
reliability of the reference calibration and the quantification of numerous samples. All
quantification using XRF requires matrix-specific calibration (Rowe et al., 2012). As a
consequence, both handheld ED-XRF and WD-XRF provide a similar geochemical
relationship in the Barnett Shale, but handheld ED-XRF is non-destructive and has a more
immediately quantified assessment on chemostratigraphic changes. Also, ED-XRF possesses
notably lower detection limits and lower energy resolution than WD-XRF (Fitton, 1997).
The trace elemental calibrations tested by most XRF equipment are Ba, V, Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn, Rb,
Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Th, and U, while major elements heavier than sodium can be measured
(Turner et al., 2016).
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The major application of handheld ED-XRF in geological investigations is to evaluate
the chemical compositions and chemostratigraphic shifts in a specific stratigraphic sequence.
In the experiment of Rowe et al. (2012), handheld XRF analysis provided quick qualitative
mineral compositions of numerous samples. A means of characterizing unconventional
reservoirs was provided by tracing lateral chemostratigraphic variability back to a vertical
section with a chemostratigraphic profile (Zhang et al., 2017). Cuttings samples at 20 ft
intervals from one horizontal well in the Woodford Shale in the Kingfisher County,
Oklahoma were measured by handheld XRF to investigate detrital sedimentation. The
principal elements used to establish chemostratigraphic zonation are aluminum (Al),
potassium (K), silicon (Si), titanium (Ti), zirconium (Zr) (Zhang et al., 2017).
In this study, 175 cuttings samples were tested by XRF. Each sample was scanned 3
times before cleaning and after cleaning (75 seconds per scan) and average data were
determined and recorded. The cutting samples were placed in capsules for XEF analyses.
Capsules were repositioned after every scan in order to ensure that results were representative
of all material within the capsule. Elemental results from the Bruker Tracer 5i ED-XRF used
in this study include 12 Major Elements and15 Trace Elements. Major elements include Al, K,
Si, Fe, S, Mg, Ca, Mn, and Ti, while trace elements tested by handheld XRF include Co, Ni,
Cu, Zn, As, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Ba, Pb, and Th. The consistency of chemical composition
is used to determine how successful the completed wells stayed within the pay zone.

17

Cleaning Cuttings
Drilling mud, used to carry well cuttings up to the surface, commonly coats and
contaminates the raw samples. The XRF results measured from well cuttings, therefore, can
yield results for both the formation and the drilling mud. Drilling mud commonly consists of
bentonite clay (gel) with additives such as barite (BaSO4), chalk (CaCO3) or hematite (Fe2O3).
In Industry, drill cuttings are usually separated from drilling mud by shale shakers, by
centrifuges, or by cyclone separators (Kubo et al., 2016).
In order to ensure that XRF results were representative of formation properties, it was
necessary to remove potential contaminants from the drilling process. First, raw cuttings were
tested by XRF before washing, and data were recorded in order to compare with data after
washing. Second, a magnet was used to remove iron from the raw samples. Third, the
samples were sprayed with distilled water and soaked for 2 or 3 minutes. After cuttings sank
down, the floated material was poured out. The wash step was repeated 2 times in order to
completely clean drilling mud. Fourth, since the handheld XRF equipment cannot measure
wet samples, washed samples were dried in a convection oven for 6 to 8 hours. Lastly,
cleaned and dry samples were measured by XRF. It is a time-efficient and simple method that
did not require special equipment. The effectiveness of cleaning was determined by
comparing XRF data before and after cleaning. The comparing results shown in Figure 20
and Table 3. After cleaning, raw samples, washed samples, iron, and drilling mud were
separately collected for the convenience of future research.
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Principal Component Analysis
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is a dimension-reduction tool that transforms a
large set of correlated major elements into a small set of uncorrelated variables that still
contains most of the information in the large set. The first principal component accounts for
as much of the variability in the data as possible, and each succeeding component accounts
for as much of the remaining variability as possible. PCA was invented in 1901 by Karl
Pearson (Pearson, 1901) as an analogue of the principal axis theorem in mechanics; it was
later independently developed and named by Hotelling (1930). PCA is the simplest of the true
eigenvector-based multivariate analyses. Often, its operation can be thought of as revealing
the internal structure of the data in a way that best explains the variance in the data. If a
multivariate dataset is visualized as a set of coordinates in high-dimensional data space, PCA
can provide lower-dimensional result, representing its most informative viewpoint. This is
done by using only the first few principal components, including 70 - 85 percent of available
information, so that the dimensionality of the transformed data is reduced (Jolliffe., 1986).
Consider a data matrix, X, with a column-wise zero empirical mean (the sample mean
of each column has been shifted to zero), where each of the n rows represents a different
repetition of the experiment, and each of the p columns gives a particular kind of feature (say,
the results from a particular sensor).
Mathematically, the transformation is defined by a set of p-dimensional vectors of
weights or coefficients w(k) = (w1,..., wp) (k) that map each row vector x(i) of X to a new vector
of principal component scores t(i) = (t1,..., ti) (i), given by:
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in such a way that the individual variables t1,...,tl of t considered over the data set
successively inherit the maximum possible variance from x, with each coefficient vector w
constrained to be a unit vector.
The transformation T = X W maps a data vector x(i) from an original space of p
variables to a new space of p variables which are uncorrelated over the dataset. However, not
all the principal components need to be kept. Keeping only the first L principal components,
produced by using only the first L eigenvectors, gives the truncated transformation:

Where the matrix TL now has n rows but only L columns. In other words, PCA learns
a linear transformation:

Where the columns of p × L matrix W form an orthogonal basis for the L features (the
components of representation t) that are decorrelated (Bengio, et al., 2013).
For the first component, In order to maximize variance, the first weight vector w(1)
thus has to satisfy:

The quantity to be maximized can be recognized as a Rayleigh quotient. A standard
result for a positive semi-definite matrix such as XTX is that the quotient's maximum possible
value is the largest eigenvalue of the matrix, which occurs when w is the corresponding
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eigenvector.
With w(1) found, the first principal component of a data vector x(i) can then be given as
a score t1(i) = x(i) * w(1) in the transformed coordinates, or as the corresponding vector in the
original variables, {x(i) * w(1)} w(1).
The full principal components decomposition of X can be given as:

Where W is a p-by-p matrix of weights whose columns are the eigenvectors of XTX.
The transpose of W is sometimes called the whitening or sphering transformation. Columns
of W multiplied by the square root of corresponding eigenvalues, i.e., eigenvectors scaled up
by the variances, are called loadings in PCA or in Factor analysis.
The results of a PCA are usually discussed in terms of component scores and loadings.
The component score is the transformed variable values corresponding to a particular data
point; in other words, each score represents each variable on each sample from a specific
depth for this study. Component loadings in PCA are the correlation coefficients between the
variables (rows) and factors (columns). In this study, the loadings represent how large the
relationship is between each element and the PC1 or PC2.

Element-Oxide Conversion
Mineralogical analysis is utilized to support the geochemical interpretation, consisting
of calculated oxides based on element-oxide conversion. According to Blood (2015),
mineralogical content is highly associated with chemical composition. Thus, element-oxide
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conversions are a reasonable way to determine mineralogical compositions. Chemical
analyses for minerals are commonly reported in weight percentages. The analytical results are
given in terms of oxides of the elements, although oxygen is normally not determined. It is
assumed that each mineral is electrically neutral and that the positive charges on the cations
are balanced by an appropriate quantity of oxygen anions.
The datum for each element in an analysis is in units of:
weight % of oxide of element =

grams of oxide of element
hectogram of mineral

The desired mineral formula is in units of:
atoms of element
moles of element
=
formula of mineral mole of mineral formula
Source: John Brady and Smith College (2007).
Common major elements, such as Si, Ca, and Mg, are effectively transformed into
minerals following the formula calculation by John Brady and Smith College (2007). More
useful element-oxide conversions are available in the Bruker S1 calibration coefficient
calculation shown in Table 2, where the correlation should be higher than 90% for
coefficients to work effectively. The oxide content is equal to the element content multiple by
the factor.
The clay minerals in shales are commonly assumed to contain mostly Al2O3 and K2O,
quartzose minerals are assumed to dominated by SiO2, and carbonate minerals are assumed to
be composed of mostly MgO and CaO (Blood, 2015).
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Table 2. Bruker S1 calibration coefficient calculation (From Element to Oxide Conversion).
Elemental Oxides

Factors

Elements

Factors

MgO

1.65

CuO

1.25

Al2O3

1.89

ZnO

1.245

SiO2

2.17

As2O3

1.32

P2O5

2.29

ZrO2

1.35

K2 O

1.205

Nb2O5

1.43

CaO

1.4

MoO3

1.5

TiO2

1.67

SnO2

1.27

V2O5

1.78

Sb2O3

1.2

Cr2O3

1.46

HfO2

1.18

MnO

1.29

Ta2O5

1.22

Fe2O3

1.43

WO3

1.26

Co3O4

1.36

PbO

1.077

NiO

1.27
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RESULTS
Geophysical Results with Geosteering Information
Well logs data from the completed wells were used to determine the lithologic
properties of the formation and identify the target zone both vertically and laterally. The final
well paths are shown in Figure 8 in map view and Figure 9 in lateral view.
The vertical sections of both wells ended at 10,800 ft near the top of the Upper
Tuscaloosa, where well began to be directionally drilled (Fig. 9). The directional drilling
operation was continuous for approximately 1,000 ft (10,800 ~ 11,900 ft Measured Depth)
until the wellbore was positioned in the TMS. The true vertical depth of the lateral sections is
11,500 ft on average, while the TMS is precisely from 11,420 to 11,585 ft based on formation
tops from well log data. The wellbores of two completed wells were near each other, but the
B-NEZ 43H 001 was built northeastward for 6,800 ft laterally, and B-NEZ 43H 002 was
drilled towards the southwest for 7,100 ft (Fig. 8).
The two sets of well log data are presented in measured depth (Figs. 10 and 11) and
include gamma ray, shallow resistivity, medium resistivity, deep resistivity, and lithological
analysis data. The directional drilling section was identified by variable resistivity data and its
unstable lithological analysis from the specific depth where the resistivity log begins to be
available. Lithological analysis indicates that the Eutaw Formation above 11,000 ft consists
predominantly of sandstones with interbedded shales, and the Upper Tuscaloosa consists of
alternating shales and sandstones of various grain sizes. High and stable resistivity and
gamma ray under the directional drilling section represent the dark, high quality and
continuous hydrocarbon-rich marine shale in the lateral section where the target zone is
located (TMS).
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(a)

(b)
Figure 8. Well Path of (a) B-NEZ 43H 001 and (b) B-NEZ 43H 002 (Map view).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 9. Well Path of (a) B-NEZ 43H 001 and (b) B-NEZ 43H 002 (Lateral View).
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Eutaw

Upper Tuscaloosa

Directional drilling
Section

Figure 10. Well log data of B-NEZ 43H 001 including gamma ray and shallow,
medium and deep resistivity.
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Eutaw

Upper Tuscaloosa

Directional drilling
Section

Figure 11. Well log data of B-NEZ 43H 002 including gamma ray and shallow,
medium and deep resistivity.
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Chemostratigraphy of Washed Cuttings
A total of 175 well cuttings (82 of B-NEZ 43H 001, 93 of B-NEZ 43H 002) are
labeled with their measured depths and listed in order from the wellhead. Major and trace
element data as determined by handheld ED-XRF are located in Appendix I.
Major element concentrations (wt.%) in B-NEZ 43H 001 and B-NEZ 43H 002 are
shown relative to the distance along the well paths in Figures 12 and 13. In B-NEZ 43H 001,
the diagram (Fig. 12) indicates that the most common elements are Si (1.5 to 5 wt.%), Ca (0.5
- 6 wt.%), Fe (2 - 3.5 wt.%), and Al (0.2 - 2.1 wt.%), while there is very little Mn (70 - 200
ppm). Al, Si, S, and K, are particularly stable in the TMS even though they abruptly shift in
their specific proportions. Fe, Mn, and Mg show low variance, whereas Ca and Ti change
highly through the entire horizontal section of the well. Figure 13 shows that Si (1.5 to 5
wt.%), Ca (1 - 4 wt.%), Fe (2 - 3.5 wt.%), and Al (0.3 - 2.1 wt.%) are as abundant in B-NEZ
43H 002 as in B-NEZ 43H 001, and the least abundant element is Mn (60 - 230 ppm).
Trace element concentrations (ppm) in B-NEZ 43H 001 and B-NEZ 43H 002
determined by handheld ED-XRF are shown in Figures 14 and 15 relative to distance along
the well path. A high concentration of Ba with high variance is observed in both wells,
ranging from 0.15 to 3 wt.% in B-NEZ 43H 001 and from 0.2 to 3.5 wt.% in B-NEZ 43H 002.
Other trace elements measured in ppm present fewer shifts and smaller values along with
depth. Some missing data suggest that such elements as Ni, Cu, As, Mo, and Pb, were below
the detection limits of the ED-XRF at those particular depths.
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Figure 12. Major element chemostratigraphic profile for the B-NEZ 43H 001.

Figure 13. Major element chemostratigraphic profile for the B-NEZ 43H 002.
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Figure 14. Trace element chemostratigraphic profile for the B-NEZ 43H 001.

Figure 15. Trace element chemostratigraphic profile for the B-NEZ 43H 002.
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Major elemental results are plotted on Figures 16 and 17 along true vertical depth to
indicate the stratigraphic distribution of geochemical properties within the TMS. The high
concentration of data for most elements in B-NEZ 43H 001 suggest consistent geochemical
properties throughout the well path throughout the 11,448 – 11,542 ft interval of the
horizontal portion (Fig. 16), while the B-NEZ 43H 002 is drilled mostly between 11,536 ft
and 11,624 ft where more variable properties are observed (Fig. 17).
Although mineralogical results are generally not performed in the literature, they are
an important factor in tight shale systems (Blood., 2015). Thus, the ternary diagram of
relative proportions of Al2O3, SiO2, and CaO, which have positive correlations with clay,
quartz, and calcite, respectively, are determined (Figs. 18 and 19) with diagrams indicating a
relationship between K2O and Al2O3. Average shale is relative to the average chemical
concentration of one hundred shale samples (Wedepohl, 1971). The TMS data from both
wells plot close to the “average shale” line (line formed from 2CaO to the AS point) on
ternary diagrams, indicating homogeneous source area material.
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Figure 16. Scatterplots of major elements versus true vertical depth for B-NEZ 43H 001.
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Figure 17. Scatterplots of major elements versus true vertical depth for B-NEZ 43H 002.
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Average Shale

Figure 18. (Top) Ternary diagram of relative proportions of Al2O3
(×3), SiO2, and CaO (×2). Arbitrary multipliers of 3 and 2 are used
for Al2O3 and CaO in order to better distribute the data points within
the graph (Rowe et al., 2012). “Average shale” (AS) composition is
also shown (Wedepohl, 1971) with a best-fit line in red. (Bottom)
Scatterplot showing the correlation between Al2O3 and K2O (wt.%),
(B-NEZ 43H 001).
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Average Shale

Figure 19. (Top) Ternary diagram of relative proportions of Al2O3
(×3), SiO2, and CaO (×2). Arbitrary multipliers of 3 and 2 are used
for Al2O3 and CaO in order to better distribute the data points within
the graph (Rowe et al., 2012). “Average shale” (AS) composition is
also shown (Wedepohl, 1971) with a best-fit line in red. (Bottom)
Scatterplot showing the correlation between Al2O3 and K2O (wt.%).
(B-NEZ 43H 002).
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Clean Work Results
Most of the major element curves (wt.%) of B-NEZ 43H 002 were acquired before
being cleaned and after being cleaned (see Fig. 20 for comparison). Averaged data are
presented in Table 2. After cleaning, marked growth is seen in elements such as Al, Si, K,
while less variance is acquired in S, Ca and Fe, and a reduction is observed in Ba, especially
relative to specific depth (14,000 - 14,500 ft). Since the contaminants were removed after
cleaning, the total material decreased. Therefore, the weight percentage of elements of
preserved materials increased, while the weight percentage of elements of contaminated
materials decreased or rarely changed. Consequently, the drilling mud was removed using the
effective cleaning method, providing more accurate results on chemical composition.

Table 3. Quantitative assessment to determine the effect of cleaning on average composition.
Elements

Al

Si

Unwashed (wt.%)

0.9305

2.8957

Washed (wt.%)

1.2049

3.4302

Change (%)

29.50

18.46

S

Ca

Fe

Ba

0.5487 0.2900

1.8352

2.4531

1.0501

0.5814 0.3559

1.8348

2.7178

0.7851

-0.02

10.79

-25.23

5.96
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K

22.72

Figure 20. Comparison of major element concentrations before washing (green color) and
after washing (yellow color) for B-NEZ 43H 002.
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DISCUSSION
Chemostratigraphic profiles (Figs. 21 and 25) with PCA are used to propose the
hypothesis that the interbeds are determined in B-NEZ 43H 001 and the zones are identified
in B-NEZ 43H 002. PCA combines all available major elements into two most significant
principal components (PC1 and PC2), accounting for more than 70 percent of the variance in
elemental information. Mineral compositions consist of calculated oxides based on
Element-Oxide conversion. They are used to strengthen the hypothesis from
chemostratigraphic results.
B-NEZ 43H 001
For B-NEZ 43H 001, the component scores of PC1 and PC2 are plotted relative to the
distance along the well paths in Figure 21 and displayed in a scatterplot in Figure 22. A few
data points are clearly separated from those of the main formation, signifying that these
samples have different chemical properties. Because they are relatively thin and distinct, they
can be defined as interbeds within the well path. Overall results demonstrate the TMS is
relatively homogeneous. All data in the interbeds are labeled with sample numbers to assist in
identifying the depths of the potential interbeds. Six potential interbeds are defined by regions
with negative values of PC1 at 11,960 – 12,050 ft, 12,500 – 13,130 ft, 15,020 – 15,290 ft,
16,010 – 16,100 ft, 16,640 – 16,730 ft, and 18,080 – 18,260 ft (Fig. 21). The presence of
these interbeds can be regarded as a hypothesis that can be tested with future research.
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Interbeds

Figure 21. Chemostratigraphic profile interpreting the interbeds (blue bands in the
right column) throughout the B-NEZ 43H 001 path based on PCA results.
According to the component loadings shown in Table 4, Al, Si, K, and Fe, are
positively related to PC1, while Ca shows a negative correlation. Mg and Ca have positive
associations with PC2, and S has essentially a negative correlation.
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Interbeds

Main formation

Figure 22. Component scores of the two most significant PCs separating
the interbeds data from the concentrated area (B-NEZ 43H 001).
Table 4. Component Loadings of PC1 and PC2 (B-NEZ 43H 001)
Elements

PC 1

PC 2

Mg

-0.176

0.535

Al

0.914

0.192

Si

0.932

0.178

S

0.0384

-0.857

K

0.947

0.190

Ca

-0.566

0.349

Mn

0.692

-0.0936

Fe

0.917

-0.143
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(c) Carbonates vs. Clastics.
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(d) Rb vs. Carbonates.
Figure 23. Combining oxides and elements to demonstrate mineralogical
properties for the TMS, which supports six potential interbeds along
B-NEZ 43H 001. (a) Al2O3 vs. K2O diagram representing the clay content.
(b) Al2O3 vs. MnO. (c) Carbonates vs. Clastics. (d) Rb vs. Carbonates.
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Mineralogical analysis (Fig. 23) also supports the hypothesis that interbeds are present.
The relationship of aluminum oxide and potassium oxide observed in Figure 23a is best fit by
a line that slopes near unity and demonstrates that the main formation contains more clay
minerals than the identified interbeds. The manganese oxide versus aluminum oxide
relationship reveals an obvious mineralogical boundary between the main formation and the
interbeds (Fig. 23b), indicating that the interbeds mostly possess low MnO and Al2O3, while
they are abundant in the main formation. Figure 23c demonstrates the carbonates-clastics
relationship, which, in a tight shale system, is generally dominated by MgO, CaO, SiO2, K2O,
and Al2O3 (Blood, 2015). Variably abundant carbonate content is observed in the interbeds,
whereas a high amount of clastics are concentrated in the main formation. Rb selected from
trace elements is also shown in Figure 23d, relative to the accumulation of carbonates. The
results from the main formation are typically centralized in the high-Rb and low-carbonate
area, while the interbeds have relatively low Rb content, even though several points of the
two groups overlap.
The interbeds contain different mineral properties than the main formation and are
able to be determined by changes in calcite, clay, and quartz. These changes reflect the stable
high clay and quartz content in the TMS, shown as red points in Figure 24, and the interbeds
(green circles in Fig. 21) are distinct in mineral composition with relatively high limestone
(calcite). Thus, the six interbeds indicated by PCA results are effectively proved by
mineralogical analysis, and the stable geochemical and mineral properties indicate a
relatively homogeneous main formation when B-NEZ 43H 001 was drilled.
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Figure 24. Ternary diagram of relative proportions of Al2O3 (×3), SiO2, and
CaO (×2), distinguishing between the interbeds and the main formation
along the B-NEZ 43H 001 path based on mineralogical properties.
B-NEZ 43H 002
For B-NEZ 43H 002, the component scores of PC1 and PC2 are plotted relative to the
distance along the well path in Figure 25 and displayed in a scatterplot in Figure 26. Instead
of interbeds, there appear to be distinct zones, each with relatively consistent elemental
characteristics (Fig. 22). The chemostratigraphic profile contains five possible zones. Only
zone 2 can be identified from Figure 23 (red dashed circle). Overall, PCA results demonstrate
that the horizontal portion of B-NEZ 43H 002 was drilled through a more heterogeneous
interval as opposed to the “binary” pattern of the interbeds in B-NEZ 43H 001.
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Zone 5

Zone 4

Zone 3

Zone 2

Zone 1

Zones

Figure 25. Chemostratigraphic profile interpreting five zones (colored bands in right
column) throughout the B-NEZ 43H 002 path based on PCA results.
The PCA results suggest the presence of five zones at 11,370 – 12,830 ft, 12,830 –
13,670 ft, 13,670 – 14,930 ft, 14,930 – 16,270 ft, and 16,270 – 18,290 ft (Fig. 25). The
presence of these zones can be regarded as a hypothesis. Whether these zones are real can be
tested with mineralogical analysis.
Table 5 presents the component loadings of the B-NEZ 43H 002 data. Al, Si, K, and
Fe are positively associated with PC1, while S shows a negative correlation. Mg and Ca
indicate positive relationships with PC2 and S is highly negative.
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Zone 2

Figure 26. Component scores of the two most significant PCs identifying
zone 2. No other zones are apparent from this plot (B-NEZ 43H 002).
Table 5. Component Loadings of PC1 and PC2 (B-NEZ 43H 002)
Elements

PC 1

PC 2

Mg

0.0643

0.557

Al

0.938

0.107

Si

0.961

0.0634

S

-0.0786

-0.719

K

0.979

0.0822

Ca

-0.0690

0.631

Mn

0.750

-0.265

Fe

0.921

-0.0996
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Figure 27. Al2O3 vs. K2O diagram representing the clay content in all
zones (B-NEZ 43H 002).
The clay content is mostly dominated by aluminum oxide and potassium oxide (Fig.
27). The results are best fit by trendlines with slopes near unity and demonstrate different
clay contents preserved in different zones. A highly variable occurrence of clay is preserved
in zone 1, abundant and stable clay is observed in zone 2, a reduced and variable occurrence
of clay is present in zones 3 and 4, and zone 5 contains an elevated clay content. A marked
rise in clay represented by black circles and red squares in Figure 28 demonstrates a distinct
boundary between zones 1 and 2.
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Figure 28. Mineralogical analysis of Al2O3-K2O relationship to denote the
boundary between zone 1 and zone 2 (B-NEZ 43H 002).
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Figure 29. Mineralogical analysis of Al2O3-MnO relationship to denote the
boundary between zone 2 and zone 3 (B-NEZ 43H 002).
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Figure 30. Mineralogical analysis of S-CaO relationship to denote the
boundary between zone 3 and zone 4 (B-NEZ 43H 002).
Since MnO has obvious changes throughout the well path, the correlation between
Al2O3 and MnO is considered to be an indicator that defines zones. In contrast to zone 3,
zone 2 has increased clay content with elevated MnO. The marked reduction in MnO and
clay material is used to distinguish zone 2 and zone 3 (Fig. 29).
In the plot of S against calcite (Figure 30), the grey points fall to the right of the
boundary line, and many of the samples define a zone-grouping that represents abundant
carbonate with decreased S. All yellow triangles fall on the upper-left side, suggesting that
decreased carbonate and variable S are the important characteristics of zone 4. The boundary
between zone 3 and zone 4 (Fig. 30) is indicated by their characteristically different content
of sulfur and calcite.
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(a) Carbonates vs. Clastics.
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Figure 31. Mineralogical analysis to identify the transition from zone 2 to
zone 4 (B-NEZ 43H 002). (a) Carbonates vs. Clastics. (b) Sr vs. Carbonates.
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Zones 2, 3, and 4 present a transition between the correlations of carbonate versus
clastics and Sr versus carbonate (Fig. 31). Zone 2 has a large amount of clastics and less
carbonate, zone 3 has reduced clastics with elevated carbonate, and zone 4 has further
reduced clastics with carbonate as low as zone 2. The trend in Sr is also shown in Figure 31.
A stepwise drop in Sr and clastics levels denotes transitions from zone 2 to zone 3 to zone 4,
supporting the boundaries between zones.
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(c) Al2O3 vs. K2O diagram representing the clay content.
Figure 32. Mineralogical analysis to define the boundary between zone 4
and zone 5 (B-NEZ 43H 002). (a) Carbonates vs. Clastics. (b) Sr vs.
Carbonates. (c) Al2O3 vs. K2O diagram representing the clay content.
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The boundary between zone 4 and zone 5 is confirmed by Figure 32. The further shift
in the correlations between carbonate and clastics (Fig. 32a) and Sr versus carbonate (Fig.
32b) reveals that zone 4 has a different mineralogy than zone 5. Increased Sr, clastics, and
carbonates are observed in zone 5, even though some points from both zones overlap near the
boundary line. Zone 5 can also be defined by the data (blue crosses), which fall in a
concentrated area above the boundary line (Fig. 32c), whereas the clay content is highly
variable in zone 4.

Figure 33. Ternary diagram of relative proportions of Al2O3 (×3), SiO2, and
CaO (×2), determining the zones along the B-NEZ 43H 002 path based on
mineralogical properties.
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The defined zones with diverse mineral properties are further supported by
mineralogical changes in calcite, clay, and quartz (Fig. 33), indicating that the interval
through which B-NEZ 43H 002 was drilled consists of variable mineralogy throughout the
well path. Zones 2 and 5 have a more stable mineral composition, relative to the dispersed
results from zones 1, 3, and 4. Thus, the five zones indicated by PCA results are effectively
confirmed by mineralogical analysis, and the relatively variable geochemical and mineral
properties indicate, by contrast with B-NEZ 43H 001, that the B-NEZ 43H 002 path was
drilled through a relatively heterogeneous formation.
The relations between carbonates and clastics are determined in both B-NEZ 43H 001
and B-NEZ 43H 002 (Fig. 34). The mineralogical boundary between the main formation and
the interbeds of B-NEZ 43H 001 also separate data points (black circles) of B-NEZ 43H 002,
with a large portion of these points falling above the line (interbedded area). It is obvious that
the main formation where B-NEZ 43H 001 was drilled has a relatively homogeneous
mineralogy, whereas some data of B-NEZ 43H 002 show similar properties to the interbeds.
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Figure 34. Carbonate vs. clastics plotting data from both wells.
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The petroleum historical production (Figs. 35 and 36) shows that B-NEZ 43H 001
produces more than B-NEZ 43H 002 for most of their history. Therefore, the interbeds of
B-NEZ 43H 001 may represent fractures that make B-NEZ 43H 001 producing petroleum in
a relatively good situation.
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Figure 35. Oil Historical Production of Both Wells.
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Figure 36. Natural Gas Historical Production of Both Wells.
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CONCLUSIONS
This study provides insights from investigating the variations of geophysical,
geochemical and mineralogical properties with geosteering data using well cuttings taken
from two horizontal wells within the TMS.
Variation in the geophysical logs from the vertical portions of the wells clearly shows
the boundaries between the Eutaw Formation, the Upper Tuscaloosa, and the TMS.
Directional drilling sections are also obvious in well log data.
In the lateral portions of the wells, chemical composition and calculated mineralogy
were able to distinguish between interbeds and the main formation in B-NEZ 43H 001 and to
define 5 zones in B-NEZ 43H 002. Using PCA, the chemical composition is transformed into
the reduced-dimension variables that provide a more efficient interpretation for geochemical
properties. Mineralogy was calculated on the basis of element-oxide conversions. The
calculated mineralogy is consistent with the geochemical interpretation of the well path and
provides more effective interpretations than the geophysical logs alone. B-NEZ 43H 001,
which contains six interbeds, was drilled through a more homogeneous formation than
B-NEZ 43H 002, which consisted of five zones. Some samples in B-NEZ 43H 002 appear to
correlate to the interbeds of B-NEZ 43H 001, indicating shared properties. The interbeds of
B-NEZ 43H 001 may represent fractures determined by its relatively higher production.
The results also show that sample cleaning is necessary to reduce the influence of
contaminants introduced during drilling. The contaminants, such as barite and iron, were
effectively cleaned from the well cuttings, as shown by comparing the prewashing and
post-washing data. The method used in this study is effective and easily performed in a lab,
and is recommended for future work.
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Appendix Ⅰ: Handheld XRF Table Concentrations
Appendix A provides a table of major and trace elemental concentrations determined
using a Bruker Tracer 5i ED-XRF. The entire set of samples spans the measured depths
11,325 feet to 18,584 feet of B-NEZ 43H 001 and from the measured depth of 11,370 feet to
18,335 feet in B-NEZ 43H 002.
Major Elemental Concentrations as Determined by Handheld XRF
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Appendix Ⅰ.1. The precision of major element analysis on the standard using a Bruker Tracer
5i ED-XRF. All data are shown as wt.% (B-NEZ 43H 001).
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Appendix Ⅰ.2. The precision of major element analysis on the standard using a Bruker Tracer
5i ED-XRF. All data are shown as wt.% (B-NEZ 43H 002).
Trace Elemental Concentrations as Determined by Handheld XRF
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Appendix Ⅰ.3. The precision of trace element analysis on the standard using a Bruker Tracer
5i ED-XRF. All data are shown as wt.% (B-NEZ 43H 001).
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Appendix Ⅰ.4. The precision of trace element analysis on the standard using a Bruker Tracer
5i ED-XRF. All data are shown as wt.% (B-NEZ 43H 002
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Appendix Ⅱ: Historical Production Data
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Appendix Ⅱ: Historical Production Data
B-NEZ 43H 001 and B-NEZ 43H 002 were completed and started to produce oil and
gas in 2015. The available data are from 6/1/2015 to 9/1/2018.

Appendix Ⅱ.1. Historical Production of B-NEZ 43H 001
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Appendix Ⅱ.2. Historical Production of B-NEZ 43H 002
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